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be of use to those who are interested in the larg-e a.mount 0£ specific 
detailed data it contains -and itf wider relevance to the stu<ly of African 
church history and the hirtory oi T ;mz;rnia. The promised second 

volume snould be equ' interest1ng. 

Oxford, U.K. Alison R1m~tAYNI, 

~ r L.on..s, Berntll (ed.) FM111s of /1Jfklorc in 1Jfrica. Nan•ative 
L7-J;i;tic

1 
gnomic, dramatic, Illustrated hy Adebisi Akanji. Austin and 

London: U niver:;ity of Te..'Cas Pr6s ''J77· :28 , pp. $ 5.25. 

u.292;72-1 r9.5. 

The journ:tl R esearch in 11/rirnll /,itcrafurcs was founded in 1970 
to -provide "an international, interd i~ciplin,u-y forum fo r a11 students 
an(l teachers o[ the literatures of i\fric;i (vol. r, no. 1) .'' Consi:,tently 
adhering to its international and intenlisciplinary oriw1tations, the 
journal has l'erformecl an iny;il11ahlc serviCl' to students of African 
literature during' the HJ7ns hy reporting regularly on research in pro
gress, dissertations, ronfcrc11ccs, cu11r,-c offering~, archives, and 
bibliographies, h_v re,·iewing br,ok~. anrl hy publishing one or more 
;inalytical essays in each issut:. n crnth Li1Jdfor~, the founding- editor, 
has reprintccl thirteen of tli e.se c,--;ays in Fvi•m.1 4 Folklore in Africa. 

Dan Hcn-Am<is pnwidc5 ;in excellent rt)nccptua1 a nd substantive 

introdud.ion to the collcctiun. A rguing that the goal of the ethno
graphic st1 1dy of folklon: i,- the cli:,;cnvery t1f ''the principle~ cii fol
klore communic.i.tion in each culture nntl lang11age (p. 2)," Ben-1\mos 
maintains that such a quest "must begin with the identification and 
analysis of the cogni tive, expressive and so,:ial distinctive features 
of folklo re fom1s (p. 2).'' Den-Amos' essay cogently discusses each 
of these distinctive features in the light of scholarly work on sub
Saharan African oral literatures. Hi~ ess:1y, therefore. provides a use
fut methodological orientation to oral literary forms as well as a com
prehensive 1975 overview of scholarship, ~chola rs, and substance in 

the fielcl. 
Transcontinental in authur:;hip a nd pan-J\friran in subject, the 

twelve other essays arc grouped into three categories: "Narrative 
forms," ' ' Poetic and gnomic ior01s," ancl ''Dr:tmatic fonns." Most 
essays deal with traditional literary forms; a few discuss modern 
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literary and dramatic forms. Many essays are concerned with ex
pressive features of a single literary fonn in one society; some pursue 

a single theme in many traditions; others explore ~trm:tural relations 
between different forms in one or two societies. The most novel 

topics include Jeannette Harries' analysis of the Berber analogy be

tvvcen weaving and poetry and John E. Kaemmer's aurally sophisticated 

clisc11~sio11 o[ Tsh1rn tone riddles. 
Students oi A fri,·,111 religions, h1111T1-l!I', will pt-rh;q,s he interested 

in Oyekan 01y0moyela'$ allusions to the holiday a~pects of festivals 

dedicated tu divinitie~, in J. A. Adedeji's description of the develop

ment of Yoniba drama from sacred form~ and tlic l\lOdern dramatist's 
belief in divine in!,,pi ratinn, and in Oludare Olaj ubu';, tlry discussion 

of I wi Egung'un chants. Probably 1he most coni:eptttally intriguing 

essay t,; students of African relii;i1;n!; will be Vtr<miku Gijro~-Ka ra
dy's "Parental preference and racial inequality: an ideological theme 

in African oral literature:' Concerned with "African genetic represen

Lations . . . [ whith J are useful fur n:~olutirm of the mytho-logiell 
problem of the origin of inequalities ( J>- lO.:J) ," Gi,rog-Karacly com
pares lhe textual structure and cuntcnl of talcs from $Cveral African 

societies and bri11iantly illuminates l>a~ic :;tructural pt;nciples under

lying the tales anJ their transformatiun;;.. 
Although few topics in this roll<.'ction of essay~ ha\'e inunediate 

relevance tu ~tLHlcnh of rclig·ion, the n1etliodnlogical approaches have 
vaJue for 1ltem. The di\•Crse ways of handling secul.1r textual and 

dramatic forim could he applied equally well to sacred texts and 
ceremony. \Vhik Fc1r111s 11/ /i,>/k/on;, -iii ,·lfrico provides sdiolars intcr

e:sted in relig-ion with R01lle potentially u~ef11l ~11iclcs tll their domain, 
its central value is a a conceptual cornucopia for introducing students 

to the stuJy uf Afrit:an oral litt-•ratl!re. 

Radcliffe C ti/ I ege 
Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A. 

Marion Kn;soN 
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lbrahima Baba KAKE. L'ine des grands empires, editions 
ABC, Paris, 1977, 128 p, 

lbrahima Baba KAKE, la disfocation des grands empires, 
/'Afrique occidentale du XVI' au XVIII' siecle, Paris, 
1977, 112 p. 

lbrahima Baba KAKE, La traite negrlere, editions ABC, 
Pari s, 1977. 110 p. 

/brahima Baba KAKE, L'Afrique Colon/ale. editions ABC, 
Paris, 1978. 135 p. 

lbrahima Baba KAKE, Les grands resistants, editions 
ABC, Paris, 1978, 111 p. 

lbrahima Babs Kake a assume la redaction de ces 
clnq ouvrages, qui -envisagent la connaissance de l'Afri• 
que au Moyen Age, puis la dislocat.ion des grands em
pires, l'Afrique occldentale du 16' au 18' slecle, puis la 
trai te negriere, l'Afrique coloniale, enfin les grands re
sistants, les peuples de l'Afrique de l'Ouest a l'aube 
du XIX' siecle, le declin des grands empires, l'expan• 
sion peule, !es royaumes Mossi. !es affranchis du Libe
ria et de la Sierra Leone. enfln !es royaumes de la 
cote. On reste evidemment surpris de l 'insuffisance de 
!'information blbllographique et de l'objectlvlte parfols 
discutabte. 

A.T. NZULA, I.I. POTEKHIN and A.Z. ZUSMANOV/CH, 
Forced Labour in Colonial Africa, Zed Press, Lon
dres 19791 218 p. 2,95 £ . 

Edite et lntroduit par Robin Cohen. cet ensemble sur 
le Travail force dans l'Afrique Colonia/e evoque le role 
de l'Afrique noire dans le systeme economique ·mondlal, 
puis !'oppression economique et la paysannerie, le 
travail force sur ies plantations. les exploitations et !es 
mines. les effets de la depression sur l'Afrique noire, 
les mouvements paysans, le combat economique des 
travailleurs, les limites du reformisme national. Des 
annexes, des tableaux completent cette precieuse etude. 

Pierre LEFRANC, ... Avec qui vous savez, vingt-cinq ans 
aux cotes de De Gaulle, Pion, Paris, 1979, 316 p. 

Raymond TOURNOUX, Le feu et la cendre, /es annees 
politlques du general de Gaulle 1946-1970, Pion, 
Paris, 1979, 379 p. 

Ces deux livres, tous <leux consacres au General de 
Gaulle, donnent des eclairages differents. 

Avec Pierre Lefranc, c'est un point de vue plus per
sonnel : on trouve dans son livre !'explication de fa 
decision du 18 juln 1940 jusqu'a son retour en 1958. 
C'est un long chemln et !'image d'un homrne vu par un 
collaborateur intime et amlcal qui ne cede pas a la 
complaisance et qui temoigne d'une independance d'es
prit remarquable. 

Raymond Tournoux est l'un des jo;irnalistes les mieux 
,nfo,mes de l 'epoque. ii a cree suivant !'expression 

tCRITS SUR 

d'Edgar Faure, un genre historique. Avec Le feu et la 
cendre, ii nous restitue les annees politiques du gene
ral de Gaulle 1946-1970. C'est une fresque de toute une 
periode de l'histoire de France qui nous est retracee 
avec lnfiniment de talent. 

Elikla M'BOKOLO, L'Alrlque moderne, editions ABC, 
Paris, 1978, 125 p. 

L'eveil du natlona//sme, editions ABC. Paris. 1977, 131 p. 

Z·airois de natlonalite, Elikia M'Bokolo est depuis 
quelque dix-huit ans en Fr-ance ; ii nous donne ici une 
etude serieuse sur l'Afrique centrale et orientale du 16' 
au 18' siec!e, puis, dans L'eveil du nationallsme, un 
interessant travail sur l'essor des mouvements nouveaux 
en Afrique orientale et a Madagascar. 

Georges RIOND, Chronfques d'un autre monde, France 
Empire. 1979, 314 p. 

Georges Riond, president du Comite Central du 
Rayonnement franc;:a1s, qui publie dep1.ns de longues 
annees Communauta et Continents nous livre sous le 
titre Chroniques d'un autre monde un certain nombre 
d'episodes des clnquante dernieres annees ou ii tut 
acteur et temoln. De passior,nanls passages sur la vie 
de la presse, la guerre, son evasion et son role dans 
la Resistance sont autant de contributions a l'histoire 
de cette epoque. 

Mais c'est la periode ou 11 fut conseiller de !'Union 
Franc;:aise qui est particulierement interessante. Dix 
ans membre actif et vice-president de cette assemblee. 
Georges Riond nous livre une chronique vivante de 
1948 a 1958 d~ ce que fut la decolonisation hesitante. 

Mais ce qui frappe le plus dans ce livre en dehors 
de la qualite du style appuye sur le serieux des refe
rences, c'est la chaleur humaine de ce Savoyard qui 
a voue son existence au sr.rvice du pays, des fdees 
et des hommes. 

Litterature 

Ruth FINNEGAN. Orel Poetry, Its Nature, SignifTcance 
and Social Context, Cambridge University Press, 
Londres, 1977, 299 p., 7,50 £. 

Be,nth LINDFORS, Forms of folklore in Africa Narrative 
Poetic, Gnomic, Dramatic, University of Texas Press. 
Austin, 1977, 281 p., 5,25 £-:--_____ _ 

Ruth Finnegan, professeur a l'Universite du Pacifioue 
Sud nous offre un interesssnt travail sur la poesie 
orale, sa structure, son sens. et le contexte social : 
apres avoir, dans une •Introduction, marque les formes 
de la poesie orale, ce qu elle etait. !'auteur dec;rit 
les approches de l'etude de cette poesie, puis la com· 
position, la memorisation, le style et la t ransmission. 
la distribution et les publications, les poetes et leurs 
positions, leur audience. le contexte et la fonct,on, la 
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µoesie et la soclete. Completee par une llthographie et 
un index, ce livre est une precieuse contribution a 
l'etude de la poesie orate. 

Sernth Lindfors, sous le t itre Formcs du Folklore en 
A1rique, nous offre une etude qui 8nvisage successi• 
vement les diverses formes narratives, puis la poetique. 
les formes gnomiques ,et les formes dramatiques. II 
s'agit d'un travail a collabor,ations multiples comprenant 
des etudes deja parues dans plusieurs revues, dont 
certaines sont lnteressantes. d'autres beaucoup mains. 
Tel qu'il est. cet ouvrage represente un important tra
vail pour la litterature africalne, 

Rolf ITALfAANDER, Schwarze Weisheilen, Sprichworter, 
Anekdoten und Meditationen aus Afrika. mit Grafiken 
aus dem Congo, Droste Verlagt, Diis-seldorf, 1978, 
137 p, • 

Rol f ltaliaander dont l'reuvre est deja considerable 
ni:ius donne avec Sagesse noire Ufle serle de proverbes. 
d'anecdotes et de meditations venant d'Afrique avec des 
illustrations qui viennent surtout du Congo, II lnsiste 
sur !'humour noir en un livre qui sera apprecie par 
les lecteurs de langue allemande aimant l 'Afrique. 

Religions 

Allan AUBREY BOESAK. Farewell to Innocence, A Socio
Ethical Study on Black Theology and Power. Orbis 
Books. New-York, 1977, 185 p. 

11 s'agi t d"une etude sur le Messianisme noir et I/be• 
rat,011, sur la T/Jeo/ogie noire et le pouvoir nolr et la 
question d"une ethique noire. l"ensemble appuye par 
:.me bibliogrnphie Importante est une contribution de 
va!etir a la theolog:e noire. 

Randal/ K. BURKETT, Black Redemption, Churchmen 
Speak for the Garvey Movement, T,emple University 
Press. Philadelphia, 1978, 197 p. • • 

Sous le titre Redemption noire, Randall K. Burkett 
nous offre une serie d'etudes sur des pasteurs qui ant 
ete les disciples et Jes ap6tres du Ga, veyisme. Ce livre 
sera precieuK aux historiens du panafricanisme. 

A.itonib FALL/CO, Gruppi Ecclesiali e /mpregno Polit/co. 
Marietti, Turin, 1976, 2B6 p., 4 600 L. 

Gerhard ROSENKRANZ, Die Chrlstliche Mission, Ges
chichle und Theo/ogie, Chr. Kaise.r Verlag, Munich, 
1977, 513 p., 56 D,M 

Ne a Raddusa (Catane) en 1938, Antonfo Fallico est 
professeur d histolre et de philosophie, i i a travaille 
clans les groupes " Eglises Monde • ce qui lui donne 
des vues tout a fait pertinentes sur les communautes 
catholiques modernes et sur les relations entre la voie 
chretienne, le pouvoir politique et Jes communautes 
chretiennes de base. 
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- Gerhard Rosenkranz, sous le titre La mission chre
tienne, histoire et theologie, retrace Jes orig·ines de la 
mission chretienne depuis l'ancienne eglise du 7' jus• 
qu'au 15' siecle. puis du 16' au 18•, au 19' •et au 20· 
siecle avec des partles lnteressantes sur !es relations 
entre la mission ·et la colonis3tion, la mission au 20· 
slecle, mission evangelique, catholique romaine, mis
sion des lndiens. Un index des noms propres complete 
cette importante etude. 

Edward FASHOLE-WKE, Richard GRAY. Adrian HAS
TINGS et Godwin T AS/£, Christianity in lndepen· 
dent Africa, Rex Collings, Landres, 1978, 630 p. 

C'est un ouvrage a collaborations multiples qui etudie 
la position du christianisme dans l 'Afrlque fndependante. 
Sont envisages successivement Le facteur missionnaire 
en Afrique par R. Elllott Kendall. Le ministere de l'Eg/ise 
catholique en Alrfqur; (1950-1975) par Adrian Hastings, 
Le role du mi11istere et /es suucturcs a l' interieur des 
egllses independantes par Harrld W. Turner, !'evolution 
a l 'interieur du christianisrne etc. Une deuxieme partie 
evoque La religion traditionnelle et le christian/sme : 
co11tinuites et conflits. La nature et la signification de 
la religion africaine traditionnelle, La christianisation de 
la societe alricalno : quelque.~ mode/es possibles par 
J.D.Y. Peel. L',ensemble est une contribution de valeur 
a la connalssance de !'evolution du christianisme en 
Afrique a l'heure actuelle. 

Robert FLUDD, Traite de geomancie, elude du macro. 
cosme. annotee et tradu1to pour la premiere fois 
par Pierre Piobb, editions d'Aujourd'hui. PaI·is ,1979, 
228 p. 

Robert Fludd a vecu de 1s11. a 1637, ii a ete parmi 
!es philosophes du debut du dlx-septieme siecle. celui 
qui a eu la faculte de comprendre la plus vaste, ta plus 
nette. la plus belle de l'Univers entier. C'est un phi· 
losophe synthetique, un metaµhysicien sans mysticis• 
me, ii a ete Kabbaliste. Cette etude a ete traduite et 
annotee par ?.V. Piobb, aux editions d 'Aujourd'hui en 
1947, d'apres une traductlon de 1910. C'est une reedi
tion qui nous est offerte et qui aidera a mleux com
prendre ce que represente la geomancie et qui donne 
la clef d'un certain nombre de problemes. 

C. Dean FREUDENBERGER, Paul M. MINUS Jr. Christian, 
Responsabi/ity in a Hungry World, Abingdon, 1976, 
128 p., 2,50 £. 

Apres avoir envisage la necessaire connaissance pour 
une periode de crise, les auteurs marquent ce que 
peUt etre la responsabilite chretienne dans un monde 
affame. 

Christofer FREY, Arbeitsbuch Anthropologie, Kreuz Verlag, 
Stuttgart, 1979, 262 p. 

Solis le titre Livre de travail sur /'anthropologie, 
l'auteur etudie l 'enseignement chretfen des 1Hr,es hu
mains et de la recherche en sciences humaines. C'es-t 
une tnlse en cause de l 'anthropologie qui est offerte ; 
que peut signifier l'anthropologie theologique, dans 

· '• ,, ! l ~ ' I • \, I - - • I •• , , ,• 
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1ange, and the caste system remains intact. This 
,mpartmental and inter-linking system of caste, 
.1s drawn the different castes to some sort of 
·ntralisation in order to provide necessary services 
1d goods to one another. The Rauts of Chhattis
,rh, who a re well-placed economically among the 
,cal peasantry, prodvce commodities according 
, their occupational types, which they barter for 
1eeting their own needs and for the benefit of 
thers, and this forms the basis of village economy. 
1 this way, the ·village society functions as a 
J rporate group, and different etnnic groups work 
, segmented functional groups, separate in their 
.1ste behaviour and economic mode, but as an 
,tegral part of the Indian village ~ociety and 
ulture. 
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Bemth Lindfors, editor: Forms of Folklore 111 

Africa. Narrative, Poetic, Gnomic, Dramatic -
University of Texas Press, Au~tin 1977, 280 pages, 
cloth USS 13.95, paper USS 5.25 

Since 1970 Dr. Lindfors ha., published a journal 
entitled 0 Resear ch in African Literature". A II the 
papers in the present book were already published 
m this journal before. The survey offered here 
extends from Marocco to Zululand and f rorn 
Guinea to Kenya . Some essays only refer to one 
particular culture, others make cross-cultural 
compansons. The essays represent a variety of 
approaches to folklore and the study of oral 
literature. Some of the authors arc Africans, who 
are farruliar with their own rultural background, 
others are white scholars, who worked in Afnca 
for a lengthy period of time. Yoruba culture is 
over-represented in t he book, perhaps because 
it offers the greatest wealth in oral literature in 
Africa today. 

In an introductory essay Ben-Amos discusses 
folklore in Africa in general and refers to the prob
lems of classification of various ethnic genres. 
generic names of folklore forms, that reflect their 
cultural significance and the categorization of these 
forms. He then discusses styles, themes. structures 
and the use of t he fo rms of verbal art related to 
the African reality. F10ally social features of 
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rb1I art forms, the meaning, interpretation and 
1dcrstanding of tales, songs, proverbs and rjddles 
e ,;tudied . lt is impossible to review all the 
ticles in detail. The book is divided in broad 
ct1ons dealing with narrative, poetic and gnomic, 

, well as dramatic art forms. 
S~·heub describes the performance of the female 

1 ory-teller among the Xhosa in Zululand, who is 
: lling ntsomi fabulous fairy-tales. The focus of the 
tsomi performance is the image and the center of 
lie image is the cliche. 

Trickster-tales are very popular in Westafrica and 
'aulme gives us examples of tales, that do not 
,lways tell about the success of the trickster, but 
tlso about his failure. The role of the trickster in 
uch unfortunate episodes is that of "impossible 
mitation''. The tales prove that no two creatures 
ire alike and that the tricksters' ends no less than 
heir means are not identical. MacGaff ey compares 

1 Congo dilemma tale from the tum of the century 
Nith a recent literary work from the Ivory Coast, 
,howmg a common base in simiJar cosmologies. 

The article of Obayubu on lwi Egungun chants 
,s \ery interesting. The author clearly explains the 
function of the different types of Egungun per
formers. He then discusses different forms of oral 
poetry in Yorubaland, recited or sung by Egun
gun. ministrels_, beggars or eulogists. Iwi is a piece 
of verbal artistic creation, that keeps changing with 
different situations. lt is a sequence of praise 
po,~ms, about individuals, gods and lineage groups, 
mt~rspersed with incantations and commentaries 
Jrawn from current events. A special tons of voice 
is Jscd. The lwi performers form an ensemble. 
They play for an audience in the open air and the 
chants cont inue as long as the spectators offer gifts 
and drinks to the artists. 

Another interesting paper deals with Yoruba 
dramatic performances: the opening songs that 
pr-:!cede the plays both of the traditional Yoruba 
Masque Theater , that emerged as court entertain
ment in the I 7th century and the modem Operatic 
Theater. The opening glee is a technique to 
es~;ib lish rapport with the audience. 

Yoruba drama is also analyzed by Armstrong, 
who compares the Oba Wala performances with 
Greek tragedy. Oromoyela discusses the close re
lationship of folklore and theatl!r in Yoruba 
culture. The aut hor traces the development of 
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modem Yoruba theater from school plays on mis
sions. Nationalism fostered the reliance on ancient 
religious and popular themes. He then describes 
the old tradition of story-telling, that precedes the 
development of drama as a literary expression. 

Ricard gives a description of a new genre of 
theatric art in Lome, Togo, the "concert party", 
a mixture of "highlife" entertainment and 
d ramatic performance. The artists are usually 
detribalized urban unemployed school-leavers. The 
audience comes from the same social milieu. 

The book deals with many interesting subjects 
and especially with the changing realities in Africa 
today. It is important to study phenomena such 
as the "concert parties" or "peratic theater", to 
see the function of folklore in the modern world . 

A. Pol!ak-Eltz 
Caracas 

Some new titles of 
"Acta Ethnologica et Linguh1ica'' : 

No. 43 Diallo. Helga: Le Chasscur Lobi, 
Une crude erlrno-sociologique. Series 
Africana J 3. 1978. (A.S. 85,-) 

No. 44 Sandhwar, Abanindr3 Narayan: The 
Korwu of Pa/arr.au, A Study of their 
Society & Economy. Series lnclica 9. 
1978. (A.S 350,-) 

studia culturalia 

No. 3 

No.4 

Stiglmayr, Emmerich · Der 11/issen
schaftsbegriff in der At rischen Pl11-
/osophie. 1976 (A.S . 148,-) 

Stiglmayr. Emmerich: Der WI.\Sen
schaftsbegriff in der Christlichen Phi
losophie I. A ugustinus. Verpf]ichtung 
zur Wahrheit. 1979. (A.S 148,-) 

1h :auseeber : Dr. Engelbert Stiglmayr; verantwortllcher Redaktew: Dr. Anna Hohenwut-Gerlachstein; beide c/o lnstitut fur Vol.kcrkumlc dcr 



RECENT BOOKS KAISER 

cxhaus,i,•e solumc~ of diaries lc.ep1 by Molley from 1926 through 1943 Motley, the late 
bl~ck novrlm wrote Knock on Any Door, lfl• 1-'i.shed A/1,'\Jrght and Lei No Man Write My 
Epitaph ) 

Lawrence B,11 NIGGER, GO HOME! Hick>Yllk NY E.xpos111on Pres,,. 95 pp. $5 ,00 (The 
hfe story of the black aui hor Lawrence, now d1rcc1or of tht> Solid Rock Charismatic Teach 
er Ou1reach. an organizaiion formed to injcn moral and spirin1al values back into the 
public schools ) 

Lrakey, Rithard l:. and Roger Lewin. PEOPLE OF TH~- LAKE MANKIND A:-,.,,D ITS 
OEGIN:>IINGS NY. Anchor Press Doubleday 298 pp . ,llus $10.95 (R:chard Leakey. 
,on ~f Louis and Mary Lcalc.,·y is cominumg his parent< ,carch for mans origins in Edst 
Afrrca He and L<'win have also written Origins They sharpl) and categorir~lly rejt'Cl the 
rdca of Roben Ardrey and others that h11n11ng evencually turned early man into a killer 
Thc,v say th<' e,idencr indintcs that pnm11ive humans were fJr more likely to coopt'rate 
than annih1la1c It,; nltion~. thty insist . that make war not genes. I would ,ay 1ha1 cap 
italism make, war. nvt g~nc~) 

Legum, Coltn I. William Zartman. Steven Langdon and Ly11n K. My1elka. AFRICA IN 
THE 1980s· A CO!'vTINENT IN CRISIS NY: McGraw Hill xiii. 232 pp. S9 95 (cloth). 
S6 95 (paper). ( fh,s book 1s the 14th volume of the 1980s proiect of the Council on Fomy;n 
Rclat1uns The 1hr..-e studies here cover ethnic cootlic1 growing shortage, of domestic food 
supplits and th1· multinational corporations exploiting and not helping /\frican countries.) 

Lrwb, W Anhui THE EVOLUTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC OR 
DER. Princeton, NJ - Princeton Uruv Press 81 pp. S7.~0(doth), S2.4!, (paper) (Lewis is a 
l,lack Princeton Univ. economist and au1hor of SC\'eral other booll.s. Iii, rconomic thrnking 
ts pre11y orthodox and pro-western coumril-s and will 001 help 1he Third World cconoro,cs 

(_ 

of Africa and Asia.) 
Lindfors, Bcmth (editor)_ FORMS OF FOLKLOR E IN /\FRIC/\: NARRATIVE. POETIC, 

GNO~tlC, DRAMATIC. Awtin . Univ. of Texas Press 289 pp .. 1llu., 513.95 (clo1h). 
S5 25 (paper) (Articl<:s by folk.lorists . mostly white ) 

l.i11iefil.•ld, Jr , Oaniel F TIIE CHEROKEE FRtEDMEI', · FROM EMANCIPATION TO 
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP. Westport, Conn.· Greenwood Press. xii , 281 pp. $18.95. 
(Rela1es th,· f,ccdmcn's s1rugglt• for human rights 10 1he Cherokee fight for indep..-ndenn·, 
and i,xarnines the extent to which these mo,cments undennined each other. In 1he end, it 
was not only the Cherokees who 1051 out · the Blacks found themselves rn many respecl, 
'"'"'' off as ,·,11«·n, in 1907 1hJ11 tht·y were as dislranch1sed Indians) 

L,itwack. Lron F , BEEN IN Tl!F. STORM SO LONG: THE AFTERMATII Of SLAVERY 
NY· Knopf .v,. 651 pp. 520.00 (Litwack, the author of North of Slavery- The Negro in the 

Free States, 1790-1860 [1961 J, has here a large book of more than 2,000 interviews with ex
sl--·es conducted by the Federal Writen' Pro,JCU m the 1930s plus black testimony of the 
1860s. B. A. Botkin's Lay My Burden Down and other .:dited similar books arc also drawn 
fru,n the matc:>rial of the Fedcrnl Wrhcrs' Project . Litwack focuses on 1he Civil War and 
after ,) 

L)nch. l lolli, R BLAC~ AMERICAN RADICALS ANO THE LIBERATION OF AFRICA 
THE COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS 1937-1955. Introduction by S1. Clair Drake. 
Africana Studies and Research Center, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853. Monognph 
Series No. 5. 71 pp. $5.50 (paper). ( ! started reading this monograph lhinking that It 

would b~ about black American aid in the liberation of Africa through the Council on 
African Affairs But both 1he introduction and the body of the essay seem terribly prcoc• 
c upied with the question of Communist mOucnce in the Council. McCarth);•m or am, 
Communist hyiteria and the Cold War finally wiped out the Council. There was no connict 
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Firstfruits and Prospects 
in African Folklore: A Review Essay 

ISIDORE OKPEWHO 

0 ne of the significant differences between a book 1nd 
a journal is that the former is far more accessible 

than the latter, in terms of presentation as well as pncc. 
However specialized the information in a book may be, 
the author or editor of it is not without a suspicion that it 
may find its way in to the hands of some people who are 
not directly connected with its specialized field of interest; 
so he endeavors here and there, in the presentat ion of that 
mformation , to consult- however grudgingly-the likely 
interest of the uninitiated. The information in journals, on 
the contrary, is meant almost exclusively for those who 
speak the specialized lwguage of the discipline for which 
the journal caters. When , therefore, we find a book put to
gether from journal articles, it is generally no t only be
cause the editor considers the various contributions to be 
noteworthy milestones in the d\scipline's route to emer
gence, but also because the entire package has been judged 
~ufficiently representative of various ievels of interest, 
among the reading public, in that disdpliJ1e. 

It would indeed be fair to say that, despite the journal's 
claims to specialized interest and the opportunities that it 
offers for innovative re-evaluation, within 11s field, some 
of the most revolutionary change$ in cultural and scicn-
1 ific thought have occurred when the essential material 
was transferred from the dim cloister of the reference 
shelves to the daylit stands of the bookseller. Myth: A 
.~vmpnsium. edited by Thomas Scbeo1<, is a good case in 
point. It first appeared in I 9 55 as a special number of the 
.Journal uf American Folklore. where folklore specialists 
had their first contact with the structuralist thought of 
Claude Levi-St rauss. But "The Structural Study of Myth" 
attracted all too lit tle attention until the entire symposium 
became published as a book by Indiana University Press 

Isidore Okpewho teaches in the Department of Hnglish, 
University of Ibadan, Nigeria, and is the author of The Epic 
in Africa. 

in 1958. The i11fluence exerLcd by the style of myth
analysis therein advertised by the Frenchman can liardly 
be overestimated. 

The University of Texas Pre~~ mu~t be complimented 
for continuing Hus wo1 thwhile t radii ion. More recently, 
in 1976, it put to11,ether, undc1 the able editorship of Dan 
Ben-Amos, a selcc• ior <>f Olll$tand ing papers in folklore 
published in 1961

) and ! 97 l oy the j iurnal Genre; the sc1-
ectiun 1s titled Folklore (ie1trf's. The press has now under
taken to make available to tltr lari::c and varied r uhli.: of 
Africanasts a series of sdections froni various 1s~ 1cs ol th-. 
j<>urnal Research i11 African f ,lleratur<.:s. Farms of Fulk
/ore in Africa, edited by Bc1nth Lindfors, is 0•1(' of rhat 
series and should be warmly received. 

TI1e book, however, raises a few technical pioblcms ic
lated to the very business o f "editing.'' Li11dfors is the edi
tor of t~is volume only :n the sense that he, as cditoi 
{hardw0rking, I must add) of Research, chose the articles 
and wrotl' a token preface. Otherwise, 1 think that Ben
Amos should have been given the opportunity to act as 
guest-editor of the book: not only ha~ he provided a si1.e
ab!e " in troduction (34 ;nlics) to the collection, but as 
an acknowledged specialist and tieldsman in Afiican folk
lore h" would havr tied wgctticr the variou~ contribution~ 
into a more syn optic prefatory statement. There are also 
a few errors here of editorial management. Ont: of these 
has to do with cros~-reli:ren1:1ng hclwccn contnbut1ons 111 

a volume of this kind: ii his '·mrrodl.i< lion•· (J' 18) Ben
Amos refers to the journal appearance of Ha1o!J S,licub·s 
"TI1e Technique of the Exp31Hihl.! Image in Xhosa 1\'tsomi
Perfor1'1anccs,'' hut t!1e ed1101 has not bolhered to point 
out that the same paper is repnrted in the p:.! ,cot hook. 
The other error is a very elcmcntdfy une of-cla~\ifi-.ation · 
Adedeji's "Trends m the Con1cnt and r0rm oft:,< 0pen
ing Glee in Yoruba Drama" cl .arly t,e]ungs in th.: • . .:c1 i,m 

on " Dramatic Forms"' rather lh,in that on ''Po.:tlc ;ind 
Gnomic Forms.'' 

A third problem as much more subtle and Ju, t<.- do 
with the basic operational policy of an <'Uitor of 3 collec-
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lion of previously published essays. The difference be
tween this kind ol tollection and the "symposium'' kind 
1s that, whereas the latter 1s generally the result of a con-
f e•ence or seminar or else of a commissioning of essays 
with a more or less unified focus of interests, the fo1mer 
is 111orc of a mixed b.:g of offrrings from scholars worJ.,.
ing along largely independent lines. ln a "symposium" 
the cont 11butors often know who their collaborators are 

and have an opportunity to li'>ten to or look at each 
other's works hence Sebeok could puint out (,Hyth A 
.~y111pusium , p. 180) 1hat Stith Thompson "had no oppor-
1 unity 10 read the manuscripts of Levi-Strauss and 
Eggan", but in an anthology of the Lind fo1s kind, the con• 
tribu11ons have been picked at random and SQund unre-
1:ited tn one another in m<1ny 1cspcds. 

TI11s problem is due in a la• gc· ;,ensc to th.: basic philos
ophy o inc ''jl.mrnal." It offers a forum for the adver:ise
me11t 01 views many ofwhlch are good "for the day" 
largdy because the mthors are in a hurry to get into print 
and havl' not bothrred to explore the wider ambience of 
their findings. In many cases the~e scholars a1e ecstatic

ally persuaded that the} have broken new ground, md 
their euphoria doe\ not allow them 10 relate hc'r fmd
mgs carefully to those o f otner sc-hola1s a1,d so attempt 

worthwhile conclusio ns thJL will transcend the limited 
purview of 01eir ethnographic d ata. 

The contributions by Olajubu , Adedcji, and Scheub 
are a good illustration of this problem. For all his z.eal, 
Olajubu can hardly convince us that the content and form 
ol the iwi are significantly different from the ijala as 

BabalolJ has so notably described it in his book, Content 
and Fr•rm of Yornba Jjala (Oxford, 1966), which Olajubu 
himself ci!<>s. The ijala performers are primarily beholden 

10 the guild of hunters, but when they perform to a wider 
public they v,:,ry oflen follow the kind of format that 
Olajubu has identified with the iwi• the performers begin 
by j>aying respects to their patrons, thrn there 1s the body 
of the c.:ham made up mainly of praise-lines III honor of 

the patron :rnd his lineage or else of me community; and 
iinally :he departing son:;. Of course, this fonnat is not 
followl;d m every case of ijala, any more than m every 

cast- l,I iwi. But lhe bulk of the poem is the praise of the 
individual or of the lineage, as Olajubu recognucs. The 
only differences which hr. has firmly established arc in 
(a) tht> cultic circumstances o f the eg,mgun, and (b) fhe 

fnlsctto voice which is frequently employed in chanting 
th.: i1111 (by cult member~ only) True, Ruth Finnegan has 
aptly observed in her book, Oral lltt:rature in Ajrica (Ox
ford , 1970), that in an oral performance "the bare words 
can not be left to speak for themselves," and indeed on 

the printed page we cannot recognize the kind ofvoice 
that has sung the lwi. But that hardly justifies Olajubu's 
z_eal in empha~izing the differences over the similarities 

between the essential materials of the iwi and iiala ch.ants, 
We should be prepared to demonstrate that such differ
ences arc of sufficiently aesthetic relevance to the text, 

not just of ethnographic interest. It is no wonder, there
fore , that in more recent times Olajubu has come lo t he 
conviction that o riki- the element of eulogic observation 
- is the basis of Yoruba oral poetry in general.1 

A more stril<ing simila1ity can be seen between the 
opening salute of Olajubu's iwi egungun and what Joel 
Adedeji has called tn.e "opening glee" in the Yoruba folk 
theater. Though they have been brought together in the 
same volume, these t\\>0 contributors seem to be talking 
past each other. The two opening chants have exactly 
the same subjects in them: homage to the father; to the 
flat or open palm of the hand and sole of the foot rig.ht 

up to the smooth thigh; to thc:i witch Osoronga, the scrup
ulous night-bird; and 10 the divinity Eshu- all these fig
ures are invoked to ensure a success for the performer in 
his act. (t is true that Adedeji is concerned with Yoruba 
theater history while Olajubu is concerned witl1 another 
kind or trad 1tion of performance. But they are making use 
of the same material in their researches without tht> least 
awareness of this contingency. lt may be all right for them 
to express themselves independently in different issues of 
a journal; but if their findings are going to be brought to• 
gether in tile same book, the editor should at least give 
them the opportunity to demonstrate a certain familiaril y 

with each other's l11bors, and not allow them to appear Sll 

needlessly shortsighted. 
If there is one thing which the difference betwet.:n the 

more recent work of Olajubu and h is contribution to 
Lindfors' s volume demonstrates, it is this: that the material 

contained in a book of previously published articles has a 
good chance of being dated unless the editor is sensible 
enough to invite the authors to touch their conlnbutions 
up a little in the light of more rece . t thinking and work 
(theirs or anybody else's) . If this had been done with 
Harold Schcub's paper, two things at least would have hap
pened to it to make it mo1e up to date: one, half of 1,1s 

footnote 4 (p. 62) would have been compressed into 
roughly one line, because all those papers by Milman Parry 
have been collected into a single volume edited by his 
(now decc:a~d) son Adam Parry and titled The Making uf 
Homedc Verse: The Collected Papers of Milman Parry (Ox
ford, 197 l ); and two, Scheub would have been aware of 
Michael Naglcr's Spontaneity and Tradition (Berkeley and 
Los Angeles, 1974), which treats basically the same kind 

of expansibility of themes in the oral narrative (especially 
Homer) that Scheub belabors here far less convincingly. 

Perhaps the least of the troubles with Scheub's paper is 

the circularity and imprecision o f its logic. The lines which 
he is at pains to draw between (n) "core-cliche,'' some.
times called "saying-cliche," (b) "core-imagc:i," and (c) 
"expansible image'' are so fuzzy that one wonders whether 

there was any need to make the effort. "The baste cle
ment," he tells us, "of the [Xhosa narrative] tradi1ion and 

the center of the ntsomi itself is the core-diche (a song, 
chant or saying)which, with a few related details, fom1s 
the remembered core-image, a distillate of the full pcrfoi m -
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ance which is expanded and fleshed out during the actual 
process of externalization" (p. 40). This sounds simple 
enough; but then the paper goes on to offer us a prolifera• 
tion of terms which are now consonant with, now disso
nant fro m, one another: ntsomi-image, t ransitional image, 
and so on. We hear of the "expansible image," which in
deed is{?) a core-image given a variety of developments. 
Later on we aJe told that "at the very center of ntsomi· 
composition lies the expansible image" (p. 45). If we take 
these statements together, we may conclude that a core-
1mage-as " a d istillate oi the full performance''-is made 
up of the sum-total of the expansible images within it 

But we are to be treated to other revelations. A single 
ntsomi-performance can be made up of a number of core• 
images, as the following statement indicates: "With the 
expansible image at the center of each of the parts that 
compose the finished ntsami-production, other techniques 
are employed to lock these core-images together, etc." 
(p. 56). You begin to wonder where, truly , is the line be
tween the core-image and the expansible image, until the 
following statement hits you in the face: "But if lhe argu
ment that the simple expansible image . . . is the struc
turally dynamic clement of each core-image is accepted , 
then it follows that this expansible image can structurally 
be separated from the core-image. What remains is the 
supporting or interlocking image-or, in some cases, a mere 
clutch of supporting details" (p. 59). If you can survive 
these word-games, you may want to ask this sin1ple ques
tion: of what use is a house shorn of its foundations and 
building blocks, leaving only the supporting frames? 

The real trouble with Scheub is that he is overexcited 
by his findings among the Xhosa &nd cannot see that 
there is no radical difference between the matrical form 
of the story here and that elsewhere. In his euphoria, he 
has tended to shut his eyes at evidence from elsewhere 
and to discard the established idiom of discourse of the 
oral narrative in favor of phrases that he has manufactured 
for his purposes. He tells us in one of his footnotes that he 
is aware of work done by Parry, Lord, Dundes, arid Propp 
on this subject, but adds: "My own approaches and analy
ses differ considerably from these works, and for that rea
son I have found it necessary to develop my own termi
nology." But it is doubtful that Scheub has read these 
scholars intelligently enough to relate his own findings to 
their theories. If he did,he would come to the foUowing 
realizations: (a) his " cliche" and "image" correspond al
most exactly to the post-Panyan understanding of the 
terms "formula" and "theme' ';2 (b) unless 1t has the status 
of a functional repetition, the so-called t ransitional or inter
locking or supporting image has only as much value as the 
simple grammatical marker; and (c) there is very little dif
ference between the "theme,'' Levi-Strauss's "mytheme," 
and Dundes's " motifeme." Propp's " function" is again 
very much of the same order, except that the Russian 
seems more concerned with the location of each unit with
in the linear scale of the tale; and experience has shown 

that his thir1y-one functions could be 1educed consitler
ably in number, as there is a bit of overlapping in sum•: 
cases.3 On the whole, then, one is left with the impression 
that Scheub is simply suing to be admitted into the august 
company of these thinkers, when he could have saved us 
the confusion they have already caused by making use 
(with just modific:itions) of the tcnnmology devised by 
one or the other of them considering chat his own offers 
us no significantly new insights. 

Let us Lake a few examples. All those instances in which 
either a man or a bird is caught. or seized with or without 
a device cr.n be designated 'he ·'theme of arresc·: those in 
which lhe bird is asked to stut dmasi may be termed the 
''tht'me of request". those in which the ox is mad:o to 
move on against his wishes may be called the "theme nf 
stub!,ornness"; and so on. Alternalively, the demand for 
amasi and the p1essu1cs on the ox could both be ci,cum
seribed by what m:iy be .ermed the motif of compulsion. 
Each of Lncse s:t:iations is simply an associative frame 01 

Gestalt which-as Propp, Lord. Levi-Strauss, Youman, anc! 
Nagler have variously observed-· ;an accommodate any suh
ject in a cognate experience (as in the case of the man and 
the bird that Scheub has in las chart on p 58 ). inclcl.'d . if 
Scheub would only read Chapt~r 4 ("The Theme'') of 
Lord's The Singer of Tales. and all of Naglds Spo11tane:ty 
and Tradition, he would find .!us theory of pliability ade
quately accounted for. Scheub 's paper is a failure not be
cause, as Ben-Amos charges in his introduction (p . 19), the 
author has not e>.plored the situational basis of this pliabil• 
ity of themes, but because he has spent too much time 
burrowing in his own little tur~ and has nol bothered to 
look up ut the larger landscape of oral narrative research 
for a bit of fresh air_ 

On his part, Ben-Amos's emphasis on situation ot con
text has its uses but is equally fraught with the mk or a 
mess of ethnographic data. In a number of publications, 
he has formed the habit of charging that cross-cultural 
theories of folklore fall flat on their faces when tested 
against. specific ethnic contex1s. and here in Forms vf 
Folklore he is again urging that we go back to the villages 
and ask the people what systems of classification they em
ploy in thei1 folklore traditions. On .he face or it this 
looks like a fine spirit (l l research . But the real trllt h o I' the 
matter is lhat such endeavors invariably serve only the 
exotic interests of the ethnographer; more seriously, lhcy 
simply atomize further an already complicated tradition 
of study. 1 have never ceased lo be reminded of ;in en
counter I had with one notable Nigerian scl1olar during Lhe 
second lbad<1.11 Annual African Literature Conference, 
July 1977. He had read a I a1her interesting paper on satir• 
ic poetry from his part of the country, but then wcm on 
to make Ben-Amos's kind of plea we should all go back 
to our people and ask them what they call the va1fou~ 
types of oral literature they practice (though he himself 
had used the word satire in his paper}. When I asked him 
what his people would call the kind of songs he had read 
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us. he said they wollld call them "songs of ridkule": what 
else is satire? 

It is amazing that, this late in the day, some scholars 
still cannot get used to the fact that oral literature, liJ,e 
herbal healing, is for the rural folk a way of life, not the 
subJcct of scholarly debate Even when they emplo:,,- ge
neric iags, these tags are simply meant LO identify the art 
with the group of people or the instruments that produce 
1t, not to impede a free interchange of themes and svme
t:mcs styles. This is why they am gencraUy embarrassed 
when rhe ethnographer wan ts them tu make tl1e~e rigid 
distinctions-Herskovits himself discovered t11is. The an

swers which they provide a1e very often used to beat !he 
embarrassment, not the result of careful thought, and are 
of doubtful value for the kind of classification which we 

intend to make: this we must figure out ourselves. 
Ben-Amos's introduction is indeed overweighted by 

this kind of ethnographic zeal, and yet we are no better 
enlightened on the aesthetic relevance of the kind of ef
fort which he urges. Does the fact that one tale has an 
abundance of songs and another none at all (p. 5) make 
rhe ,me any more or Jess a "narrative" than the other? 
Such distinctions must be founded on concrete critical 
demvnstr.i tions, not on a whole lot of missionary fervor. 

When we get down tn the busines5 of analyzing the mater-
1,1[~ we have gathered from various communities-"primi

til'c'' and otherwise-we soon discover that there was little 
poml after all m shying away from cross-cultural analylicai 
m,"Jels. Is it any wonder, tlv:n, that Ben-Amos himself 
achieves the same revelation· "In general the thematic 

domains of folklore in Africa do net differ from those the 
woTld over" (p. 17 ). African scholars-especially those of 
tltem who accompany foreign researchers as field assis

tants-should take thts discovery as a warning not to let 
the exotic purposes of their principal partners deter tbem 
from exploring the wider scientific implications of ph<!· 
nomena they are wo familiar with to marvel at anew. 

Despite these faults, Forms of Folklore in Africa con
tains some immensely interesting and valurib!e cbserva-
t ions here and there between contributions. We are for
tunate to have here tran~lations of paper~ by Denise 

Paulme and Veronika Gorog-Karady which first appeared 
in French iJ1 ResParch in African Ut.:ratures. l'aulme's pa
per is .:>f course not terribly enlightening. Not only do1~s it 
sport some rather offensive statements (for an A~hanu tale 
"to make plagiarists of the Europeans, is a palliative which 
c<,uld only be an iUusion," p. 74) and others which are 
downright sweeping (the Spider is Lhe "most fascinating of 
all African Tricksters," p. 9S); but the concluding parn
g,aph of the essay h.as a rather thin bearing on the ma~s of 
i11form:ition (tales, etc.) ¼hich she provides. Still, one of 
the tales whic;h she cites does yield an insight i11to a topic 
which has not been explored sufficiently in oral narrative 
research. Towards the end of tale No. 4 (p. 66) lhe fish 
Naaba·eka refers to the race of Spiders as "men," a twist 
which obviously anticipates tJ1e concluding didactic mes-

sage meant by the narrator for his human audience. Such 
a phenome11on should drive us to enquire more 1nto the 
real structural relationship between a tale and the didactic 
coda where this is present. Paulrne's interest in such codas 
is understandably functionalist (p. 98): it is not until we 
get to Philip Noss's ~aper-which, inter alia, observes the 
differences in didacllc conclusion between versious of the 
same tale-that we again feel the aesthetic and structu1 al 
implications of these codas (p. 141 ). Structural analysis 

should help to clarify the picture. And talking about struc

turalism, Gorog-Karady's paper is :i clear-sighted and 
melhodological discussion which traces-somewhat in the 
tradition of Levl-Strauss's Mythologiques - the contcx1u.1I 
and ideological bases of the transformations of the theme 

of parental and racial preference in African mythology. 

There are other points of interest in the book. Bet .... ecn 
the papers by Harold Scheub and Philip Noss we get a rea

sonably balam;ed feel of the nature of an oral narrative 
performance. Of the ntsomi-performer among the X.lmsa, 
Scheub tells us: "She recalls the core-images by meam of 

a complex, free-associalional cuing-and-scanning process 
which enables her to arrange and rearrange the many 
images and image-segments of the tradition into a variety 
of ntsomi-performances'' (p. 40). This fact should havl! 
convinced Scheub firmly that the oral narrative, especially 
the long-sequence kind, is essentially episodic (a point I 
have emphasized elsewl1ere);5 as it is, one is not quite 
sure where he stands when he variously describes perform
ances as "strictly episodic" (p. 41) and "highly episodic·· 
(p. 60). Noss brings out clearly the element of plasticity 

and immediacy, as well as the force of language, in the 
oral narrative art among the Gbaya Between these two 
scholars we can see what a fervid act the performance can 
be. 

The papers by Jeanette Hanies (on Berber weaving and 
poetry) and Robert Plant Armstrong (comparing Greek 

an<! Yoruba dramas) are examples of the kind of compa1a
, ive scholarship Ll-iat should happen more often in African 

fol!do1e studies. Here at Ibadan we favor it quite gladly : 
in particular, our students have been doing the kind of 
work that Harries undertakes here, as a way of throwing 

more light on the vitality of African aesthetic traditions 

than can be derived from several generations of anthropol
ogists' reports. Something of this aestheticist enquiry is ie
flected in Oyekan Owomoyela's "Folklore and Yoruba 

Theater," which takes issues with the work of Adedeji on 
tl1e development of Yoruba drama. Owomoyela does not 

quite demonstrate in what sense Yoruba folklore assumes 
"a dress more compatible with a new milieu;' and he fails 
to stress that for h1s opera Ogunmola talces his story of 

the "drinkard" straight out of Tutuola; but in arguing that 
"the corner-stone of Yoruba theater is story" (p. 269), 
tlrnt is, "play"-oriented, he shakes t he credibility of those 
who have evoked the role of religion and so offers us a 
worthwhile release from the tired cliches of functionalism. 
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I shall conclude this discussion with a question which 
the reader may well have asked from the very start: after 
Richard Dorson's (eel.) African Folklore (New York, 1972) 
and now Lindfors's Forms of Folklore in Africa, what 
next? Apart from case studie~ that have co•1tinued to ap
pear, there is clearly room for more symposia and anthol
ogies of the kind we now have. Li1dfors is a bir of an ad
vance on Dorson in lerms of disposition at least: .vhat, in 
Dorson's list, makes Boadi's proverbs any more of a " ver
bal genre" than Bascom's dilemma tales, and by what 
measurement is Biebuyck's Congolese epic more "poetry" 
than Scheub's ntsomi? It seems clear, therefore, that as 
time passes and more work is done in African oral litera
ture, we arc becoming better informed of the nature
generic and otherwise-of this discipline. A selection of 
the papers presented at the July 1977 Ibadan conference 
on African Oral Literature is in press, and Eldred Jones of 
the University of Sierra Leone is planning a number on 
Myth in the Heinemann series, African literature Today. 
These works should explore fresh directions and possibili
ties. The obvious answer to our question, therefore, is that 
the surface of African folklore scholarship has hardly been 
s,·ratched . 

NOTES 
I. Oludarc Olajubu , "Oriki: The Essence of Yoruba Oral 

Poetry" (Paper presented at the Second Ibadan Annual African 
Literature C'onfcrcnce, I 1-15 July I 977), in prer.s. 

2. I am hore following Eliot You man {"Climactic Themes in 
the Iliad,'" Classical Ja,mal 61 [ 1966] : 222-28), and Nagler, 
Spontaneity and Tradition, in freeing the formulary device from 
the prosodic constraints put upon it lly Milman Parry in particular. 
(Nagler prefers the term "mot1r' of "Gestalt" to "theme"). Inc1-
dcntally, it is a pi ty that Scheub has no identification for the first 
ltnc of his chart on p. 58. Along with "There was a man who had 
two wives" tVcrsio11 Two), "TI1cre wa~ a girl" (Version Three), 
a nd "There were a man and his wife" (Version l·our), that begin
ning of Version One clearly belongs in what may be called •hr. 
"~ubjcct formula ." · 

3. In trying to defend Propp's morphology, Alan Dundcs 
(''I rnm Elie to Emk Units in the Structural Study of Folktales," 
Joumal of American Folklore 75 119621: 95-105) simply cm
pha~1zcs the weaknesses of Propp 's system. 

4. In a recent paper, " Body and Image in Oral Narrative Per
formance," New literary History 8 (1977): 344-67, Schcub glee
fully announces (p. 367) !hat he has taped and watched 10,000 
nlsomi performances and taken 9,000 photographs of ariists in 
performance! Such a mind-boggling mass of information no doubt 
qu.ihtie~ for the kind of curacy that Milman Parry's Yugoslov col· 
lc•cf 10n enjoys al Harvard. I must confess that I have not yet seen 
Srhrnh·~ book on !he Xhosantsomi (Oxford, 1976): it is my hope 
that the book demonstrates greater awarnness of cognate scholar
~h1p th an his ar tirles so far suggest. 

5. The t:pic in Africa: ToMK1rd a Poetics of the Oral Perform
ance (forthcoming: Columbia Univerl>.ity Pre~s). 
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sions of which, before the first World War, there were only three; 
the Wnite Fathers in the west, the Benedictines in the south-east, and 
the Holy Ghost mission in the north-east. 

Some recent evaluations of Christian missions in Africa have been 
critical of the attitudes and way of ]if e of the early missionaries. This 
study is sympathetic to missionaries and expounds convincingly the 
way;; in which they tried to solve the problems they faced. They en
dured much physical hardship, with joi1rneys on foot through virtually 
unmapped territory and with a high incidence of sickness and death, 
They recorded much valuable information about the country and also 
about the various peoples, their history, languages and customs. Some 
missionaries even strove to live as close to an African way of life 
as possible, but this attempt was abandoned when the rate of sickness 
was so high. 

Physical hardship was not the only difficulty the missionaries faced. 
The author explains why the social and cultural environment also 
presented serious problems for dedicated people who had been brought 
up in devout Christian families. They tried to understand the culture 
and outlook of peoples who practised polygyny, child betrothal, some
times also infanticide, and who had witch eradication campaigns. It 
was imposs1ble to accept that such customs were consistent with 
Christian moi:ality. Mission stations became refuges for former slaves 
and others who wished to escape. In addition, although the German 
colonial administration provjded, for the most part, peace and protect
ion, the association of missionaries with the imperial power was not 
always an advantage in preaching the gospel. 

Most of the book is concerned with discussing missions and the 
development of the church after German administration was estab
lished. Major concerns of the missions, such as education and reli
gious instruction, are discussed and t.here is an interesting e.-xamina
ti.on of the differing strategies of the three missions in evangelization. 
The training and work of A£ rican catechists, teachers and religious 
is discussed as is also the development of ohurch life and the com
position of hymns, catechisms and church literature. The last chapter 
of the main text assesses the position of the church at the outbreak 
of the First World War and explains how, although fighting and the 
wil'hdrawl of most expatriate missionaries was a severe set back, the 
young church survived the time of testing. 

Although the book is much concerned with the details of the devel
opment of the Roman Catholic church an<l its institutions, it will also 
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be of use to those who are inteTeste<l in the large amount of speotrc 
detailed data it contains and its wider relevance to the study of African 
churcl1 history and the h istory of Tanzania. T he promised second 
volume should be equally interesting. 

Oxford, U,K. 

~DFCiRS, Bernth (ed.) Forms of folklore in Africa. Narrati'Ve 
poetic, gnomic, dramatic. Illustrated by Adebisi Akanji. Austin and 
London: University of Texas Press 1977. 281 pp. $ 5.25. 
0.292. 72419. 5. 

The journal Research in African Literatures was founded in r970 
to provide "an international, interdisciplinary forum for al1 students 
and teachers of the literatures of Africa ( vol. r, no. I)." Consistently 
adhering to its international and interdisciplinary orientations, the 
journal has performed an invaluable service to students of African 
literature during the 1970s by reporting regularly on research in pro
gress, dissertations, conferences, course offerings, archives, and 
bibliographies, by reviewing books, and by publishing ohe or more 
analytical essays in each issue. Berotb Lin dfors, the founding editor, 
has reprinted thirteen of these essays in Forms of Folklore in Africa. 

Dan Ben-Amos provides an excellent conceptual and substantive 
introduction to the collection. Arguing that the goal of the ethno
graphic study of folk1ore is the discovery of "the principles of fol
klore communication in each culture and language (p. z)," Ben-Amos 
maintains that such a quest "must begin with the identification and 
analysis of the cognitive, expressive and social distinctive features 
of folklore forms (p. 2)." Ben-Amos' essay cogently discusses each 
of these distinctive features in the light of scholarly work on sub
Saharan African oral literatures. His essay, therefore, provides a use,. 
ful methodological orientation to oral literary forms as well as a com
prehensive 1975 overview of scholarship, scholars, and substance in 
the field. 

Transcontinental in authorship and pan-African in subject, the 
twelve other essays a re grouped into three categories: "Narrative 
forms," "Poetic and gnomic forms," and "Dramatic forms." Most 
essays deal w ith traditional literary forms; a few discuss modern 
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literary and dramatic forms. Many essays are concerned wiith ex:
pressive features o[ a single literary form in one society; some pursue 
a sing-le theme in many tracdi1ions; others explore structural relations 
between cl.if fereot forms in one or two societies. The most novel 
topics include Jeannette Harries' analysis of the Berber analogy be
tween weaving and poetry and John E. Kaemmer's aurally sophisticated 
discussion of Tshwa tone riddles. 

Students of African religions, however, will perhaps be interested 
in Oyekan Owomoyela's allusions to the holiday aspects of festivals 
dedicated to divinities, in J. A. Adedeji's description of the develop
ment of Yoruba drama from sacred forms and ~he modem dramatist's 
belief in divine inspiration, and in Oludare Olajubu's dry discussion 
of lwi Egung'un chants. Probably the most conceptually intriguing 
essay to students of African religions will be Veronika Gorog_-Kara
dy's "Parental preference and racial inequality: an ideologica.l theme 
in African oral literature." Concerned with "African genetic represen
tations . . . [which J are useful for resolution of the mytho-logical 
problem of the origin of inequalities (p. 104)," Gorog-Karady com
pares ·the textual structure and content of tales from several African 
societies and brilliantly illuminates basic slructural principles tmder-
1ying the tales and their transformations. 

Although few topics in bh.is collection of essays have immediate 
relevance to students of religion, the methodological approaches have 
va1lue for them. The diverse ways of handling secular textual and 
dramatic forms could be applied equally well to sacred texts and 
ceremony. While Forms of Folklore in Africa provides scholars inter
ested in religion with sorne potentially useful guides to I.heir domain, 
its central value is a a conceptual cornucopia for introducing students 
to the study of African oral literature. 

Radcliffe College 
Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A. 

Marion Kn..so:l'f 
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MARSIIALL, Lorna, The Kung of Nyae Nyae. Cambridge, Mass.: 

Harvard University Press 1976. 433 pp. illus. £ 13.65. 0.674.50569 
and 

LEE, Richard B. and DEVORE, Irven (eds.), Kalahari hunter-gatherers. 
Studies of the !Kung San an,d their 11.eighb01~rs. Cambridge, Mass. 
and London: Harvard University Press 1976. 408 pp. illus., maps, 
bib1io. £ 12.65. 0.674-49980.8. 

The bunters and ga1lberers of the Kalahari and surrmmd.ing regions 
of southern Africa have long been recognized as a particularly inter
esting group of peoples by historians, archaeologiists, 1inguists and 
anthmpologists. However, iittLe detailed material had ,been collected 
about !!hem until the work was •begun by the authors of these two 
books, the Ma.rsbaill family, whose first expedition wa.s in 19501 and 
tha:t of the Kalahari Research W'O'U,p from Harvard University whose 
initial field research was done in r963. Now, with these books and 
the arti.cles previously pU!b\ished there is substantial information aibout 
aspects of these peoples a.s varied as demography, folklore, cardiology 
and healing rites. 

For a.bout three hundred years since the Dutoh settlers on hlie Cape 
came in contact wifu them the San people were referred Lo as Bushmen. 
Recently, because A£ rican scholars felt Bushmen was a derogatory 
term, 'San', meaning 'aiborigines' or 'settlers proper' in fue Cape Hot
tentot language, has been preferred. Both these books are primarily 
concerned with the northem groups o f San whose languages have 
been divided into three groups which Lee calls !Kung, differentiating 
between northern, central anJd southern dialecbs. 

!Kung itself is a word \,v!hich in their language means 'person' or 
'people' antl it ,is used both £or the people and thei-r language. These 
studies are both mainly concerned with groups of central !Kung, the 
area where the highest proportion of San still live as hunter-gatherers. 
Although an internationa:1 bounc:b:iry runs between the !K1.l[lg of the 
Nya.e Nya.e in Namibia (South West Africa), studied by the Marsha.Us, 
and the !Kung· of the Dobe area in Botswana., studied by Lee and his 
associates, t!hese two groups of !Kung inter.marry. They are some 
of the most closely rela:ted groups of San amung a population wl1ich 
is widely dispersed, living mainly in Botswana and Namibia, but also 
found ·in very small nwnbers in Angola, Zambia., Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) 
and the Repu:blic of South Africa, and which may, ,i,n aH countries, 
total about .50,000. Both the Marshalls and Lee and his associates. visited 
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change, and the caste system remains intact. This 
compartmental and inter~king system of caste, 
has drawn the different castes to some sort of 
centralisation in order to provide necessary services 
and goods to one another. The Rauts of Chhattis
garh, who are well-placed economically among the 
local peasantry, produce commodities according 
to their occupational types, which they barter for 
meeting their own needs and for the benefit of 
others, and this forms the basis of village economy. 
In this way, the ·village society functions as a 
corporate group, and different ethnic groups work 
as segmented functional groups, separate in their 
caste behaviour and economic mode, but as an 
integral part of the Indian village society and 
culture. 
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Bernth Lindfors, editor: Forms of Folklore in 
Africa, Narrative, Poetic, Gnomic, Dramatic -
University of Texas Press, Austin 1977. 280 pages, 
cJoth USS 13.95, paper USS 5.25 

Since 1970 Dr. Lindfors has published a journal 
entitled "Research in African Literature". All the 
papers in the present book were already published 
in this journal before. The survey offered here 
extends from Marocco to Zululand and from 
Guinea to Kenya. Some essays only refer to one 
particular culture, others make cross-cultural . 
comparisons. The essays represent -a variety of 
approaches to folklore and the study of oral 
literature. Some of the authors are Africans, who 
are familiar with their own cultural background, 
others are white scholars, who worked in Africa 
for a lengthy period of time. Yoruba culture is 
over-represented in the book, perhaps because 
it offers the greatest wealth in oral literature in 
Africa today. 

In an introductory essay Ben-Amos discusses 
folklore in Africa in general and refers to the prob
lems of classification of various ethnic genres, 
generic names of folklore forms, that reflect their 
cultmal significance and the categorization of these 
forms. He then discusses styles, themes, structures 
and the use of the forms of verbal art related to 
the African reality. Finally social features of 
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verbal art forms, the meaning, interpretation and 
understanding of tales, songs, proverbs and riddles 
are studied. It is impossible to review all the 
articles in detail. The book is divided in broad 
sections dealing with narrative, poetic and gnomic, 
as well as dramatic art forms. 

Scheub describes the performance of the female 
story-teller among the Xhosa in Zululand, who is 
telling ntso111i fabulous fairy-tales. The focus of the 
ntsomi performance is the image and the center of 
the image is the cliche. 

Trickster-tales are very popular in Westafrica and 
Paulme gives us examples of tales, that do not 
always tell about the success of the trickster, but 
also about his failure. The role of the trickster in 
such unfortunate episodes is that of "impossible 
imitation". The tales prove that no two creatures 
are alike and that the tricksters' ends no less than 
their means are not identical. MacGaffey compares 
a Congo dilemma tale from the tum of the century 
with a recent literary work from the Ivory Coast, 
showing a common base in similar cosmologies. 

The article of Obayubu on Iwi Egungun chants 
is very interesting. The author clearly explains the 
function of the different types of Egungun per
formers. He then discusses different forms of oral 
poetry in Yorubaland, recited or sung by Egun
gun, ministrels, beggars or eulogists. lwi is a piece 
of verbal artistic creation, that keeps changing with 
different situations. It is a sequence of praise 
poems, about individuals, gods and lineage groups, 
interspersed with incantations and commentaries 
drawn from current events. A special tone of voice 
is used. The Iwi performers form an ensemble. 
They play for an audience in the open air and the 
chants continue as long as the spectators offer gifts 
and drinks to the artists. 

Another interesting paper deals with Yoruba 
dramatic perfonnances: the opening songs t_hat 
precede the plays both of the traditional Yoruba 
Masque Theater, that emerged as court entertain
ment in the 17th century and the modern Operatic 
Theater. The opening glee is a technique to 
establish rapport with the audience. 

Yoruba drama is also analyzed by Armstrong, 
who compares the Oba Wala performances with 
Greek tragedy. Oromoyela discusses the close re· 
lationship of folklore and theater in Yoruba 
culture. The author traces the development of 
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modern Yoruba theater from school plays on _mis• 
sions. Nationalism fostered the reliance on ancient 
religious and popular themes. He then describes 
the old tradition of story-telling, that precedes the 
development of drama as a literary expression. 

Ricard gives a description of a new genre of 
theatric art in- Lome, Togo, the "concert party", 
a mixture of .. highlife" entertainment and 
dramatic performance. The artists are usually 
detribalized urban unemployed school-leavers. The 
audience comes from the same social milieu. 

The book deals with many interesting subjects 
and especially with the changing realities in Africa 
today. It is important to study phenomena such 
as the •~concert parties" or "peratic theater", to 
see the function of folklore in the modern world. 

A. Pollak-Eltz 
Caracas 
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